Isolate your Data,
Protect your Business.

Did You Know?
It’s estimated that cybercrime will cost approximately
$6 trillion per year on average through 2021.1

Advanced
Persistent Threats

Ransomware

Hacktivists

Sit on network undetected,
performing malicious activities

Locks files, holds
for payment

Break into systems for
politically or socially
motivated purposes

The risks don’t just come from
outside your organization

Disgruntled employee
destroying company data

Phishing scams where employees
open infected emails, unwittingly
install malicious software

Traditional security measures aren’t enough
Security tools cannot always detect
the new forms of cyberattacks.

It’s not just recovery that fails,
it’s the business.

And backup environments can
also be infected.

Separate your data, secure your business
Isolated Recovery from Dell EMC
Separates your back up environment …

AIR GAP

Creates a “gold
copy” of your most
valuable data

Stores data in a
vault within a secure
Sungard AS data cen
ter

Creates an “air gap”
between your production
environment and the vault

Managed Recovery Program
from Sungard AS
Helps auto discover
apps and supporting
infrastructure

Owns the
recovery process

Conducts
regular testing
Develops the
recovery run
books

Creates a recovery
hot site, so you can
continue operations with
Recovers your
non-effected apps if
environment, restoring the
disaster strikes
gold copy backup to the
correct restore point

Divide and conquer
Now you can isolate your backup data from the rest to fight off cyber security threats
and recover fully. Find out more about Isolated Recovery from Dell EMC and Managed
Recovery Program from Sungard AS. Start secluding data and alluding threats today.

To learn more, visit www.sungardas.com or call 1-888-270-3657
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